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A to the grave; no farther. For there the 
old faith stopped, not knowing what 
life might be beyond or by whom order
ed. Thine gocth on through death as 
light through darkness, and holds the 
hope that earthly union lasts forever.
It may be so. Perhaps the Galilean 
knew better than the gods what is with
in thp*veil; for so the symbol is. It is 
a winning faith. My heart accepts it 
as a happy chance. And did it not it 
would not matter. This faith is mine, 
and mine shall be thy God. Perchance 
the ancient Deities, and your modern 
One are but the same, with different 
names. We worshipped ours with fruits, 
and flowers and incense, vvitH dancing 
feet, glad songs, and altars garlanded 
with flowers; moistened with wine. Yon 
yours, with doleful music, bare rites, 
the beggary of petition and cold 
mg. Our fashion was the better, for ii 
kept the happy habits up of children 
gladely grateful for father gifts and so 
prolonged the joyous childhood of, the 
world. But in this thing thy faith is 
better—it hangs a star above the tide 
of death for love to steer by. My 
heart Icoepts the sign. Thy faith is 
mine. We will go down to Mamelons 
and there be married by the holy 
who wears upon his breast the sign you 
trust to.”

“Nay, Nay. It shall not be” ex
claimed the Trapper. “Atla thou shall 
hot go to Mamelons. There waits the 
doom for the mixed blood. There died 
thy father and all its sands are full of 
mouldering men. We will be married 
here, by the old custom of thy people, 
and God, who looketh at the heart and 
knoweth all, will bless us.”

“Dear Love” returned the girl. “Thy 
word is law to me. I have no other.
It shall be as thou wilt. But listen to 
my folly or my 
which it is. I 
There is no coward blood in me. The 
women of our race face fate with open 
eyes. So has rit been from the begin
ning. With red cheek ff*we meet death. 
We say farewell to love, then cover up 
our face and go gravew&rd with steady 
steps. The women of my house,—a 
lengthy line, stretching downward from 
the past beyond annals.—whose blood 
flows red in me, lived Queens and dying, 
died, as they lived. I wotild die so’ 
lest, if thy faith is true, they would not 
own me kin, nor give me place among 
them if I feared fate'or death. Beside the 
doom may not hold good toward me.
I know my uncle saw the sight; but he 
was only Tortoise, a branch blown far 
from the old tree and lost a thousand 
years amid strange peoples and his 
sight, therefore, could not be sure. 
Moreover, Love, if the curse holds and 
I am under doom, how may I escape. 
For fate is fate and he who runs runs 
quicker into it. So let us go, I pray 
to Mamelons, and there be marrie і by 
the holy man, the symbol on whose 
breast was known to our old race and 
carved on altars ten thousand years be
fore the simple Jew was bom at Bethle- l
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My heart holds hard to the old law 
made for the women of our race by 
aiment wisdom : “Wed not boys, but 
wed grave and gentle men. For women 
would be ruled and who, of pride and 
fire, would be ruled by atriplinga."
And again, “Let ivy seek the full 
grown oak, not cling to saplings.” I 
love the laws that were, love the old 
faiths and euatoma. They filled the 
world with beauty and brave men.
They gave great nature opportunity to 
keep great, kept noble blood from base, 
strength from wedding weakness and 
barred out mongreliam from the world, 
which in the ancient days was deadliest 
sin, corrupting all. Oh love, you do 
mistake, saying :

“I am too old ; for women have ever 
the childa habit in them. They love to be 
held in arma, love to look up to loving 
eyes ; love to be commanded and obey 
strong sovereignty. The husband is 
head—head of the house, he eita in 
wide authority and from his wisdom 
flow counsel, command, which all the 
house, wife, children and servants, bend 
to, obedient. How can a stripling fill 
such a seat 1 How ait auch dignity on a 
beardless face? How, save from seasoned 
strength, such safety come to all ? Oh 
grown man, be oak to me and let me 
twine my weakness round thy strength 
that I may find safe lodgment, not be 
shaken in my roots, when storms blow 
strong. Too old ! I would thy head 
were sown with the white rime of 
added years. So should I love thee 
more.”

Ah me, such ."pleading from love’s 
month, such sweet entreaty from love’s 
heart man never heard before in those 
raw days when callow youth is fondled 
by weak women and boys with starting 
beards, pusli grey headed wisdom from 
council chairs.

Ada, it cannot be : “I will admit 
that yon say sooth my years do not for
bid. Boys are rash, hot-headed, quick 
of tongue,illmannered,lacking patience, 
just sense and slow-mannered gentlenea 
which comes with added years and 
that deep knowledge which shows blood 
and gentie speech, and I do see that 
yon fit well to these and would be hap
pier with a man thus charactered. But 
letting that go by—and all my heart is 

. grateful that it may—still marriage may 
not be between ns for thou art rich and 
I am poor, an* so it should not be. For 
husband should own house ; the wife 
make home. What say you-, am I 
right or wrong ?”

To which the girl made answer.
“Thon art an old time man, John 

Norton, and this judgment fits the 
ancient wisdom. For in the beginning 
so it was. The male built neat, the 
female feathered it with song. So each 
had part in common ministry. The hem. So shall the symbol of the old 
man was greater, richer than the woman faith and the new bo fof the first time 
and with earthly substance did endow, kissed by two, who represent the aun- 
And she in tarn gave sweet companion- rise and the sunset of the world; and 
ship, and sang loneliness from hi" life the God of morning and of evening, be 
with mothereougs and chfliron^nrattle. proved to be, the same, though worship- 
Thus in the beginning, yea, thoiTrart ped under different names.” He yield- 
right as then art always right. For, ed> and the two made ready to set face 
being sound in heart and head thou toward Mamelons, 
can’st not err. Thy judgment goes There was, serving in her house, an 
straight to the center of the truth sa old red servitor, who had been chief, in 
goes thy bullet. But as man lived and other days, of Mistassinni. His dwind- 
died, change came to the first order, led tribe lives still upon the Lake which 
For men without male issue died and reaches northward beyond knowledge, 
left great dower to girls. Women, by But he, longer than her life, had lived 
no fault of theirs, nor lack of modesty in the great house, a life-long guest, but 
grew rich by gifts of death which are the serving it, in his wMfaahion. Warring, 
gifts of fate. And changing circum- ”‘th Naahqoapees and Mountaineers 
stance changed all, making the old law against Esquimaux, he had been over
void. The gods pondered and a now come in ambush and in the center of 
order rose. By chance, at first, then by their camp put to the torture. Grimly 
ordainment, royalty left male and fol- he stood the test of fire, not making 
lowed female blood, because their blood moan as their knives seamed him and 
was truer to itself, less vagrant, purer, «he heated spearpoints seared. Madden- 
better kept. And women of red blood ed, they pried his shut jaws apart with 
and pure,clothed in royalty from shame, edge of hatchet and tore his tongue out, 
made alliances with men whom their saying, in dcvelish jest, "If you will 
souls loved and gave rank, wealth and not talk you have no need of this,” and 
their sweet selves in lavishnesa of loving ate it before his eyes. Then, the Chief, 
which gives all and keeps nothing back, with twice a hundred braves, burst in 
Such was the habit of my race and line HPon them and whirled the hellish 
from age to age, even as I read you brood in roaring battle, out of the 
from the pictured scroll, rolled in foil of- world. The trapper, plunging through 
gold, that only I of all the world, can whirring hatchets, and red spear points, 
read : and if I die, leaving no child,the sent the cursed fagots flying that blazed 
golden secret goes with me to the gods upward to his bloody mouth and saved 
and all the ancient lore is lost to men him to the world. Crippled beyond 
forever. This to assist your judgment hdj>e of fighting more he left his tribe, 
and make the scales hang level from *nd toiling slowly through the woods 
your hand for just decision. Am I to °ame to the Chief in the great house 
blame because I stand as heir to ancient and said, in the quick language of silent 
blood and wealth? Shall these wide signs, “I am no longer chief. I cannot 
acres, gold in yonder house, gems in fight. Let me stay here until I die.” 
casket and diamonds worn for ten Thus came he and so stayed.’ Keeping 
thousand years by women of my race, through many years the larder full of 
Queens of the olden time, when in their game and fish. This wrinkled, wither- 
hands they lifted world-wide aceptrea, ed man went with them, paddling his 
divide thee and me? Has love no birch slowly on, deep Udened with need- 
weight in the just scales you, by the edstuffs and precious things for dressand 
working of some old fate, I know not ornament at the marriage. For she 
what, hold over me and my souls wish, «aid, “I will pnt on the raiment of my 
to-day 1 Be just to your own soul, be race when my foremothers reigned over 
just to mine and fling these doubts half the world, and their banners woven 
aside as settled forever by the mighty of cloth of gold, dark with an emerald 
power that works in darkness and island at the center, waved over ships, 
through darkness to the light, shaping which bore the trident at their bows, 
our fate» and ordering life and death, their sailors anchored under Mamelons 
joy and grief, beyond our power to fix a thousand and a thousand years before 
or change. Blown by two winds whose Spain sprang a mushroom from the old 
coming and going we list not, we two Iberian mold. I will stand or fall for
mat here. Strong art thou and I am ever, Queen at Mamelons.” So said 
weak, bat shall thy strength repel my she and so meant. For all her blood 
weakness ? Rich, without fault, and Ï thrilled with the haughty courage of 
my blood is older than these hills, purer that pust, when fate was faced witu 
than yonder water, and wilt thou make open, steany eyes and the God Death, 
an accident, light ai a feather in just that moderns tremble at, was met by 
balances, outweight a fact sweet as men who gazed into hia gloomy orbs 
heaven, heavy as fate ? The Queens with haughty state aa he came, black- 
of old, whose blood is one with mine, ening, on. So silently the silent 
who spoke the self-same tongue and went on in his light bark loaded with 
loved the self-same way, chose men to robes heavy with flowered gold, Woven 
be their kings. So I, by the same law, of old in looms whose soft movements, 
choose thee. Be then my king. Rule going deftly, to and fro, sound no more, 
me in love. By the old right and rule, leaving no ripple aa it went, steered by 
I place thy hand open my head and so hie wintered hands, down the black 
paie under yoke. I am thy subject and rivers of the north, toward feast or fun- 
all my days shall be a sweet subjection. °ral under Mamelons.
Do with me as thou wilt. I make no To be Continued.
terms, my feet shall walk with thine to 
the dark edge of death. Farther I know 
not. This life we make sure. The 
next is or is not oura to order. No 
man may say. “Lord, of my earthly 
life, take me, take me to thy arms, that 
I, last of ah old race, last of its blood, 
left sole in all the world, without father, 
mother, may feel 1 am beloved by him 
I worship and drink one glad, sweet cup 
before I go to touch the bitter edge of 
dubious chance at Bntmelona.”
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lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

FOR SALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 
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London Layer .ialsins, Valancla Currents, 

Citron and Lemon Peel, Pulverized 
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Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures,Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall rockets, Photo Ft amts. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.
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Sutherland & Oreaghan’s, Newcastle.

FITTED SOIENTIFIOALI Y.,92.,10 L« $1,00 per pair
Don't injure vour sl.ht bv using a common 
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HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
J. D. B F.MACKENZIE
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CHATHAM, Oot., 6th 1886.
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send there addi c .s to Hallctt Д Co., Portland, 
Maine, and rvcv c free, lu 1 information і 
either sex. of all es, can earn from S > to #25 |ier 
day ami upward wherever they live You ar< 
Kterteil liee <:h tai not requlretl. Some have 
made over #ôo in a single day at this work. All 
succeed.

A 5The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh, WE SELL 2

POTATOES,The Rates of Insurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Loseee 
guaranteed.
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The Most Popular Sc entif c Paper in the World.

Established 1845.
22 Central Wharf, BOSTONW. 8. LnCE’s. Water St.Щ ii
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Weekly, $3.00 a Yenr,

This vrrha’lti" 11 lioiliral, which has l-ven iub!i>hc<l by Miron Д <^o. foi more than forty ye is 
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TRY IT. - D wi,; i vi: - >*>u \. lu^l.lc -bless-subscribe lor yt-ur sons—it will make them manly 
and self-reliant: hub<cnl>c fur your workmen—It xv :• ■ and assist their labor; subscribe fur your 
friends -it will I» likely to give them a pr vtie il lit. ii* If. Terms, 83,00 a year; 81.BO six 
moiuhs. Remit by lW d#ardcr or Check. BU

$1.50 for Sir Months.
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SUSAN VOW DEN*.

-—PATENTS. Invaluable to all. 
■Garden, Fle№rrio*w

D. M. FSrWyAOO., Windsor,Ont.‘
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office. Patents obtaiuexl in U.iu:t U and all other eu mines. II mil-book about patents sunt free
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good evide Hr- of ti e fine character of its work.
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this COFFINS & CASKE lW Printing.'’ This isfl-U I t ss

Address, MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, N. Y.
------- -------------- The Subscriber has on band at hi* shop 

a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,Cheese ! Cheese ! ! LONDON HOUSE. 16; 87-8. as:—
Ram.way shipping Rim kipts.

Finii Invhicks, (newest form., 
Magistiiates’ Blanks.

DEhpS AN I) MoliTGAGEs,
SUPliEMK AND Co UN Y CoV 

Кпеніккх’ Blanks.
T EACH Elis’ Amt K EM KN I S.

S, нот. Assessment Forms 
Etc.: Etc,, Etc.

<s$F Send along vmirnnlera.

COFFIN FINDINGSHAND, AND TO ARRIVE—!

1100 Chests of well selected TEAIN STOKE AND TO ARIÎ1VE: AND ROBES,
*lilch he will supply at reasonable rate* 
BADGES FOR PALL UKMtKRa also

man
1 which wil be sold K,w at 
• Cash.

Mitisfactlvli

2,500 BOXES

Factory Cheese.
Bl.x'Ks.small advance for

at 20c, 2ftc, and 30c, give general 
ami ere 1 Hitter than any учи offered.

--------ITT STORE--------

•Crown of Gold,1 ‘White Pignon’
and other Brands ol FLOUR.

0. M. BOSTW* K & CO. Corn-meal,Oatmeal, Beep,Pork,
-------------------------- •-------  — Lard, Butter, Tobacco and

Sugar, at bottom prices.

supplied

w tl. McLKAN.. Uiiiiertaker
teas

Chatham і KAPING RINK

LESSEES:

-

FIRE' BRICK.gif For sale lowjttn lots by

D. G, S'Miv T-1
< 'hat-ham N. H—20,000—

PR ME WELSH FIRE BRICKcedar mm,GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS W. B. Snowball. 
Chas. Mattiikxvs,

J. D. B. F. MacRrnxir,
J. M. Palmkr.

Tim Rink, nitd ? 'ic new management, is mm 
open і?nd is llgnivo ' у

Vienna and Berlin doctors are reported 
to give the Crown Prince of Germany un
til August to live.

Advice to mothers. Many children 
suffer and die from no other cause than au 
excess of Worms in the Stomach or Intes
tines! to avoid this give Dr. McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup any child will 
take it.

----->N CONtSItiNMKXT-----

FOR THE SPRING TRADE,loo eu. * 0DFi.su.

Ft. HOPriRNT
PINE CLAPBOARDS HEM

LOCK BOARDS.
ttiinpïisüens Pine Г.umbel I 

etc., etc..

Electric Light. NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY.NOTICE. It will bo open O , TUESDAY and FRIDAY 

A FT Fit N no V 8 ' ' W' DNKSDAY and SATURDAY Wv bave made our SEASON’S r'TRCHASES and C NTRACTS 
with Manufacturers, aud out1 representatives!______

,у-,-а.Т^ч I NrtTtCF. Is berthy phi’ll that 
“tOiNS ' xx '4 be made at the next

I fbr the pissing of an Act to tnoor|iornte the
R nil wav < ompimy and to authorise ami em- 
rth ■ vdd і --трапу t » purchase and acquire 
me ol railway ruuning from th«* Inttrcolo- 

nl«r.iailway at Chat ham .iunetlon to the 
• f ' Ii .thiitn and the Hiver Mlramichi, 

j \x "h ibe St,thins ami other ho-is.-H and i 
■••і.riveted with the said line of railway.

Dated the 21th day of December, A. I).
d. B. SNOWBALL

Applicant,

Wrought Iron IM|Tlie mil Band -И' 73rd Batt, under 
leadership of Mr .In will bo present even 
evening the Itlnk I » ?pen.

The managers v i” endeavor to provide every 
couif rt for the IVI III* of the Rink. Co d Ice. 
Good Light, Good > usic, Good onlcr and warm 
anterooms;
Gent's single admis • ,n to skate 
Promenade
Wednesday or Sate. . vy afternoon’s skating

FOR ;\V ' :.Y
an application 
of Parliament 

Chat-
C I O..FLJ C. IjlJ.Then love prevailed. Doubt went 

from out bis soul. His nature, 
•trained, leaped up, in a red rush of 
joy, to eyes and face. He lifted hands 
and opened arms to her. To them she 
swept, as bird into safe thicket, chased 
by hawk, with a glad cry. Panting she 
lay upon his bosom, trembling through 
all her frame, placed mouth to his and 
lost all sense but feeling. Then, with 
a gasp, drew back, and lifted dewy eyes 
to his, as fed child to a mother’s face or 
saint lifts worshipping gaze to God.

But the gods of her old race, standing 
beyond sunset, lifted high, saw farther 
on the sandy slope of Mamelons, and 
while she lay in heaqen on her lover's 
breast, they bent low their heads and 
wept

Having Revised" their "Prices
----------and----------

Rearranged Their Samples,

unre- •AND-і :3Definite warning. mum i- V '< ! . ri’Gil’llizt il

FiTTiuas.Neglccteil Coughs and Colds so fre
quently produce serious results as to con
stitute a difiuito warning. There is no 

«better, safer or more pleasant remedy for 
vonghs, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Colds 
and all throat and luogtroubles than Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam.

з It is again reported that most of the 
Italian forces will be withdrawn from the 
Soudan.

An old and well tried remedy is Baird’s 
French Ointment. _By its use Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Ulcers &c, are soon healed. 
It will cure the Itch in a few days.

Some hints.
Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Gleoila, 

Parry Sound, Ont., says, “I could not 
keep house without Halyard’s Yellow Oil 
at hand. I have used it in my family for 
Cronp, Sore Throat and a cut toot, and 
can highly recommend it to everybody,”

All the vessels of the Italian navy have 
received orders to be in readiness for ac 
live service. ,

I’ertv
.20
16
10
10

Wonders ot 
system of \v 
country 
their li’iiiic 
work; ci.lr
required, Ik.plUi n< : ■ 
Cut this «>;:! ;-ni! rvlrii . .. 
frte.somethin . < f £іл.ii 
you, that will S’Si І X. l ; 
bring you ІП more ; I IX • 
thill;-: Vise in і he w«.|\ 
de*.-. I ut ft «V (

Ail: that » 1:: і 
wii he.nl e 

::t. І’ну ii •

•vv til,
’ I’l,> i'll чиill. •many enitnni’M-s In Sew Urniovik in I Niva SeitL to ertuu 

tin Ir arrival with latent quotations .-i d novel і и-ч.
the Road We auk our 
kind favors end nwstt

are no >• on 
them their

IS57. GLOBE & CI-CK VALVES.
-fir1’ I l i ee .

«II

LIVE MEN' AND 
WOMEN W, NTED.

No Capital Required.

I COD PAY. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.BABBIT METAL.Ml It AM I 4 Ê» 1
Hardware Merchants.STEAM BRICK- WORKS. St, John, Full. 7th, 1888,«St.k, -jàîili.l'

RUBBER PACKING.By our method of olng business, age 
t fear Lax Ing n і, і ипкакЬІо gnoVs t 

thi ir lia.ids. і work Is pvr evtly hr-n 
s|h vtbhlc r.i • my live man or woman, 

young or old, can - ■ iy make from S3 to 510 per 
day during the wii.. mouths in кім ot her own 
locality Send a tl « 1 cent stamp for circular

nts may
The suhseribers are uow 

bUMLCSS of
carrying on theAt Woods’ .ï

OF COURSE !Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

J. N. lU lHMM k.
BRICK MANUFACTURING giving full partlvul.... 

AddressSpring multiplied its days and 
growths. Night followed night as star 
follows star in their far circuits, wheel
ing forever on. Each morn brought 
sweet surprise to each. For like the 
growths of nature so their love grew— 
fuller with bloom each morn; with fra
grance fuller, each dewy night. Her 
nature, under love’s warmth, grew rich
er, seeking at its core for sweeter, larger 
life. His borrowed tone and color from 
her own and fragrance. So, in the hap- 
РУ days of the long spring, as earth 
grew warmer, sweeter with the day, the 
two grew, with common growth and 
closer, until they stood in primal unity, 
no longer twain, but one.

One day she came to him and put her 
band in hia and said :

“Dear love. There is an old rite by 
Which my people married. It bindeth

£Now landing ami for sale low

10 Do/. Coal Hods.
Fire Sets.

1 “ Ash Sifters.
o “ Fancy Stove Boards.
3 “ Tube lav Lanterns.
2 *• Brass hand Lamps.

Lantern <Holies.
* Burners, 

o Gross Lamp Wicks.

OU AU extensive scale.
тГех are located near a elding of the Intc- 

t- 'ltini ’l Railway All orders attended to prompt
brick dclivt red f. ti. b. ears, or at wharf ' 

Address all nrdert to

THE CANADl/. 4 AGRICULTURIST.
Peterborough, Out

Chatham, N. R.1 і
"Where are you going to buy your Dry 

Goods ?’’ “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle,TO LET OR SELL. HAY FOR SALE.G. A. & H. S. FLETT.
Nelson Miramielil. N. B, May 2. 1S87

The proiert.v In 1. ; west end 01 Chatham 01. 
♦ho easttrlj aid 1 ■ >an uel Waddleton's lands 
known as the, 1. . i* l-lave. Possessinn given 
luiined latelj. Ft r i tin r particulars apply to

>ат MURRAY.
Attoniey-aVLaw.

tsers. Apply at the Livers stable.; Assignment.
.1 1 >OZ. Fire shovels. і
3 Cases Stamp 'd Tinware, | гпт.'гі,л'г!'ик"аш,.іо^ІГіГігие7 ù!' ill; TvT/-\ ПТ/^ІТП
3 Bundles Plough t.'listings. at m, „«.* ,,uIhouslc IN <J VlCB.

їм wuisu«о,., !gMsssseaaüsws ........ .................„
tmvJ ififelemth -lay of January, A, D.,lS88 SS?n”ÜTZtT

OsssybaUW,

iiâthЧ " 
(і * ost Certainly.”1

' FRKD 11. SUABLE,4-12
Chatham. N. 11.. v Oth 1887. Chatham, 1 J o. 1888. ZWill ba fully ait.

1 0 has also the lnrgest cluapest and best stock of furniture in the'

ЦЦ^Ші ifcLusHAND hair cLo™ lounoes
і £ AâRBY, ITowoeAtle,

ir ■ . гзШт

Indications of Dyepepeia, each as Sour 
Stomach, Heartbnrn, Sick Headache, Ris
ing and Souring of Food, Wind on the 
Stomach, or a Choking or Gnawing 
tion at the pit of the stomach are fully 
met by Burdock Blood Bitters which hall 
cured the worst cases on record, _____

і

W. J. WOODS, *3an Act to incorporai ,e town ol 
n the County ot KwL6t)uohf,

3-15 JAMES S. UARQUAIL, 
TrustCUNAED STKE6T CHATHAM
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